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a b s t r a c t
This paper considers the ranking fuzzy numbers with integral value, proposed by Liou and
Wang, for the nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers. Two interesting special cases
of p-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers are the well-known triangular and trapezoidal fuzzy
numbers. For the nonnormal fuzzy numbers, the differences exist among the membership
functions for the triangular, trapezoidal and p-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers. These
differences can affect their left, right and total integral values, so we establish the
relationship between these three types of fuzzy numbers.
© 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Since the publication of Zadeh’s 1965 paper [1] on fuzzy set and Jain’s 1978 and Dubois and Prade’s 1978 papers [2,3] on
fuzzy number (FN), the fuzzy theory and application literature has grown explosively. In a fuzzy environment, ranking fuzzy
numbers is a prerequisite procedure for the decision-making problem. The method of ranking the FNs has been proposed
first by Jain (1976) [4]. Since then, a large variety of methods have been developed in an attempt to rank the FNs. According
to Chen and Hwang [5], important methods may be categorized into four classes (1) preference relation [6], (2) fuzzy mean
and spread [7], (3) fuzzy scoring [8–10] and (4) linguistic express [11]. Wang and Kerre [11,12] classified the important 35
ordering indices into three categories: (1) ranking functions [8–10,13], (2) reference sets [14] and (3) linguistic approach
[12]. This paper deals with the fuzzy scoring and ranking function methods from Chen and Hwang [5] and Wang and Kerre
[11,12] point of view, respectively, especially for the integral value proposed by Liou and Wang [10]. For the triangular
and trapezoidal FNs, Liou and Wang [10] showed that the integral values of normal and nonnormal FNs are equal. Cheng
[13] indicated that Liou and Wang’s method cannot rank normal and nonnormal triangular/trapezoidal FNs because of the
equivalence of the normal and nonnormal triangular/trapezoidal FNs. Wang and Kerre [12] proposed seven axioms which
serve as the reasonable properties to evaluate the ordering procedures. They showed that the integral value of Liou and
Wang [10] satisfies all the axioms except that the fuzzy product is compatible with the order. The unrestricted axiom of this
exception is the linearity property. In this paper, we analyze the linearity of the integral value of a normal and nonnormal
FN. For a nonnormal FN, we propose amore generalized trapezoidal FN, and compare and establish the relationship between
the integral values of triangular, trapezoidal and generalized trapezoidal FNs.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Firstly, we provide a concise review of the integral value of Liou and
Wang [10]. Next, we analyze the behaviors of the integral values for the nonnormal FNs. Analyses are given to compare and
evaluate the integral values of triangular, trapezoidal and generalized trapezoidal FNs. Finally, some concluding remarks are
given.
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2. Total integral value
In 1978, Dubois and Prade [3] gave the definition of a real FN, defined as follows.
A real FN A = [a, b, c, d;w] is a fuzzy subset of the real Rwith membership function fA(x), defined as
fA(x) =
f
L
A (x) a ≤ x ≤ b
1 b ≤ x ≤ c
f RA (x) c ≤ x ≤ d,
(1)
which is convex and bounded, where −∞ < a ≤ b ≤ c ≤ d < ∞ and 0 < w ≤ 1. Assume that the left
membership function f LA (x) : [a, b] → [0, w] is continuous and strictly increasing function and the right membership
function f RA (x) : [c, d] → [0, w] is continuous and strictly decreasing function. Let Supp(A) = {x ∈ R|fA(x) > 0}. When
w = 1, a FN A is called the normal FN. The inverse functions of f LA (x) and f RA (x), denoted by gLA(y) and gRA (y), are continuous
and strictly increasing gLA(y) : [0, w] → [a, b] and continuous and strictly decreasing gRA (y) : [0, w] → [c, d], respectively.
Combining the left and right integral values, Liou and Wang [10] suggested a method of ranking FNs with an index of
optimism α ∈ [0, 1]. More precisely, the left and right integral values of a FN A are defined as IL(A) =
∫ w
0 g
L
A(y)dy and
IR(A) =
∫ w
0 g
R
A (y)dy, which reflect the pessimistic and optimistic viewpoint of the decision maker, respectively. The total
integral value with index of optimism α ∈ [0, 1] is defined as
IαT (A) = αIR(A)+ (1− α)IL(A) = α
∫ w
0
gRA (y)dy+ (1− α)
∫ w
0
gLA(y)dy. (2)
In the literature, two interesting special cases are trapezoidal FNs and triangular FNs. A trapezoidal FN A = [a, b, c, d;w]
is defined as follows
fA(x) =

w
x− a
b− a a ≤ x ≤ b
1 b ≤ x ≤ c
w
d− x
d− c c ≤ x ≤ d.
(3)
Then the inverse of fA(x) is
gA(y) =

a+ b− a
w
y 0 ≤ y ≤ w
d− d− c
w
y 0 ≤ y ≤ w,
(4)
so the left, right and total integral values with index of optimism α are
IαL (A) =
w
2
(a+ b)
IαR (A) =
w
2
(c + d) and
IαT (A) =
w
2
{α(c + d)+ (1− α)(a+ b)} .
(5)
After some calculation, it is trivially shown that the total integral value of a nonnormal trapezoidal FN is not a linear
function. However, for a normal trapezoidal FN, the total integral value is a linear function. This result is stated formally
below.
Proposition 1. Let γ and q be two real numbers. For a nonnormal trapezoidal FN A, we have IαT (γ A + [q, q, q, q;w]) =
γ IαT (A)+ wq. Moreover, if w = 1, then we get IαT (γ A+ [q, q, q, q; 1]) = γ IαT (A)+ q. 
When b = c , a trapezoidal FN A = [a, b, c, d;w] is called a triangular FN. A triangular FN, denoted symbolically by
A = [a, b, c;w], is defined as
fA(x) =

w
x− a
b− a a ≤ x ≤ b
w
c − x
c − b b ≤ x ≤ c.
(6)
Its inverse function is
gA(y) =

a+ b− a
w
y 0 ≤ y ≤ w
c − c − b
w
y 0 ≤ y ≤ w,
(7)
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and the left, right and total integral values with index of optimism α are
IαL (A) =
w
2
(a+ b)
IαR (A) =
w
2
(b+ c) and
IαT (A) =
w
2
{αc + b+ (1− α)a},
(8)
respectively. Since the triangular FN is a special case of trapezoidal FN, from Proposition 1, we can obtain the following
result.
Corollary 1. Let γ and q be two real numbers. For a nonnormal triangular FN A, we have IαT (γ A+[q, q, q;w]) = γ IαT (A)+wq.
Moreover, if w = 1, then we obtain IαT (γ A+ [q, q, q; 1]) = γ IαT (A)+ q. 
Consider a more generalized case of the trapezoidal FN, denoted by Ap = [a, b, c, d;w]p, and defined as
fAp(x) =

w
[
1−
(
x− b
a− b
)p]1/p
a ≤ x ≤ b
1 b ≤ x ≤ c
w
[
1−
(
x− c
d− c
)p]1/p
c ≤ x ≤ d,
(9)
where p is a positive integer. When p is equal to one, we have the trapezoidal FNs, so Ap is called a p-norm trapezoidal FN.
The inverse function of fAp(x) is
gAp(y) =

gLAp(y) = b+ (a− b)
(
1−
( y
w
)p)1/p
0 ≤ y ≤ w
gLAp(y) = c + (d− c)
(
1−
( y
w
)p)1/p
0 ≤ y ≤ w.
(10)
The properties of the membership function fAp(x) are described as follows.
Proposition 2. Let Ap = [a, b, c, d;w]p be a nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal FN with membership function (9), where p is a
positive integer. Then we have:
(1) The left membership function f LAp(x) = w[1 − ( x−ba−b )p]1/p is continuous and strictly increasing function and its left integral
value is
IL(Ap) = bw + a− bp w
0( 1p + 1)0( 1p )
0( 2p + 1)
, (11)
where 0(x) is Euler’s gamma function, defined by
∫∞
0 y
x−1e−ydy.
(2) The right membership function f RAp(x) = w[1− ( x−cd−c )p]1/p is continuous and strictly decreasing function and its right integral
value is
IR(Ap) = cw + d− cp w
0( 1p + 1)0( 1p )
0( 2p + 1)
. (12)
(3) The total integral value with index of optimism α is
IαT (Ap) = w
{
[α(d− c)+ (1− α)(a− b)]0(
1
p + 1)0( 1p )
p× 0( 2p + 1)
+ αc + (1− α)b
}
. (13)
Proof. For the left membership function f LAp(x), the continuous of f
L
Ap(x) is trivial. Let h(x) = (f LAp(x))p = wp[1 − ( x−ba−b )p].
Since ddxh(x) = −wpp( x−ba−b )p−1 1a−b > 0, it implies that f LAp(x) is a strictly increasing function. From Eq. (10), the left integral
value of Ap is
IL(Ap) =
∫ w
0
b+ (a− b)
(
1−
( y
w
)p)1/p
dy = bw + (a− b)
∫ w
0
(
1−
( y
w
)p)1/p
dy. (14)
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By the change-of-variable formula 1 − ( y
w
)p = z, we have− 1pw(1 − z)1/p−1dz = dy. Substituting these two equations
into (14) yield IL(Ap) = bw + (a−b)wp
∫ 1
0 z
1/p(1 − z)1/p−1dz. Since ∫ 10 z1/p(1 − z)1/p−1dz is Beta function with parameters
1
p + 1 and 1p , it follows that IL(Ap) = bw + (a−b)wp
0( 1p+1)0( 1p )
0( 2p+1)
.
A similar argument shows that the right membership function f RAp(x) = w[1 − ( x−cd−c )p]1/p is continuous and strictly
decreasing function and its right integral value is IR(Ap) = cw + d−cp w
0( 1p+1)0( 1p )
0( 2p+1)
.
The total integral value (13) with index of optimism α is followed by the left and right integral values (11) and (12). 
An interesting special case is p = 2. From Eqs. (11)–(13) and 0( 12 ) =
√
pi , it follows that the left, right and total integral
values are
IL(A2) = bw + a− b2 w
0( 32 )0(
1
2 )
0(2)
= bw + a− b
4
wpi
IR(A2) = cw + d− c2 w
0( 32 )0(
1
2 )
0(2)
= cw + d− c
4
wpi
(15)
and
IαT (A2) = w
{pi
4
[α(d− c)+ (1− α)(a− b)] + αc + (1− α)b
}
,
respectively.
3. Total integral value of nonnormal FNs
For the nonnormal FNs, Liou and Wang [10] made the following assumption: ‘‘When B is a nonnormal fuzzy number, fB
can always be normalized by dividing the maximal value of fB before ranking’’. Specifically, let the normalized FN of B and
the corresponding membership function, respectively, be B¯ and f¯B(x) = fB(x)w , where w = maxx∈Supp(B) fB(x). So Liou and
Wang [10] assumed that IL(B) = IL(B¯) and IR(B) = IR(B¯). For the cases of trapezoidal and triangular FNs, they proved that
the total integral values of normal and nonnormal FNs are same. The following proposition generalizes this result for any
nonnormal FN Bwith membership function fB(x) = wfA(x), where A is a normal FN andw = maxx∈Supp(B) fB(x).
Proposition 3. Let A and B be normal and nonnormal FNs with membership functions fA(x) and fB(x), respectively. Assume
that fB(x) = wfA(x), where w = maxx∈Supp(B) fB(x) and 0 < w < 1. Assume also that the normalized FN of B and the
corresponding membership function are B¯ and f¯B(x) = fB(x)w , respectively. If IL(B) = IL(B¯) and IR(B) = IR(B¯), then we have
IL(B) = IL(A), IR(B) = IR(A) and IαT (B) = IαT (A).
Proof. Let the inverse functions of fB(x), f¯B(x) and fA(x) be gB(y), g¯B(y) and gA(y), respectively. Fromassumptions f¯B(x) = fB(x)w
and fB(x) = wfA(x), it follows that f¯ LB (x) = f
L
B (x)
w
= wf LA (x)
w
= f LA (x), so that g¯LB(y) = gLA(y). Therefore, we obtain
IL(B) = IL(B¯) =
∫ 1
0 g¯
L
B(y)dy =
∫ 1
0 f
L
A (y)dy = IL(A).
A similar argument can prove IR(B) = IR(A), so that IαT (B) = IαT (A). 
From Proposition 3, based on the assumptions IL(B) = IL(B¯) and IR(B) = IR(B¯), we can recognize the equivalence of the
left, right and total integral values of the normal FNA andnonnormal FN Bwith fB(x) = wfA(x), wherew = maxx∈Supp(B) fB(x).
This result is counterintuitive, indicated by Cheng [13]. If we do not make this unreasonable assumptions IL(B) = IL(B¯) and
IR(B) = IR(B¯) for a nonnormal FN. Then the left, right and total integral values are dependent on w. From Eqs. (5), (8) and
(12), the three interesting special nonnormal triangular, trapezoidal and p-norm trapezoidal FNs are linear and increasing
functions onw. In general, for a normal FN A and a nonnormal FN B, we have IL(B) ≤ IL(A), IR(B) ≤ IR(A) and IαT (B) ≤ IαT (A).
To illustrate the counterintuition of the integral values proposed by Liou and Wang [10], the example is taken from
Liou and Wang [10]. Consider two triangular FNs A = [3, 5, 7; 1] and B = [3, 5, 7; 0.8]. Liou and Wang [10] assume that
IL(B) = IL(B¯) and IR(B) = IR(B¯), so IαT (A) = IαT (B) = 4+ 2α, for α ∈ [0, 1]. However, by Eq. (8), we have IαT (A) = 4+ 2α and
IαT (B) = 3.2+ 1.6α, so that IαT (B) = 0.8IαT (A) and IαT (A) ≥ IαT (B), for all α ∈ [0, 1].
4. Total integral values of nonnormal triangular, trapezoidal and p-norm trapezoidal FNs
This section compares the total integral values of nonnormal triangular, trapezoidal and p-norm trapezoidal FNs by
considering three stages: (1) comparison of nonnormal triangular and trapezoidal FNs, (2) comparison of nonnormal
trapezoidal FN and 2-norm trapezoidal FN and (3) comparison of nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal FNwith different p. Firstly,
the following proposition establishes the relationship between nonnormal triangular and trapezoidal FNs.
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Table 1
The left, right and total integral values of four nonnormal FNs
A = [5, 7, 9, 10; 0.8] B = [5, 7, 10; 0.8] C = [5, 8, 10; 0.8] D = [5, 9, 10; 0.8]
IL 4.8 4.8 5.2 5.6
IR 7.6 6.8 7.2 7.6
IαT 4.8+ 2.8α 4.8+ 2α 5.2+ 2α 5.6+ 2α
Proposition 4. Let A = [a, b, c, d;w] and B = [a, e, d;w] be nonnormal trapezoidal and triangular FNs, respectively. Assume
that −∞ < a ≤ b ≤ e ≤ c ≤ d < ∞. Then we have: (1) IL(B) ≥ IL(A), (2) IR(A) ≥ IR(B), (3) IαT (A) > IαT (B), if
e < cα + (1− α)b, (4) IαT (A) = IαT (B), if e = cα + (1− α)b and (5) IαT (A) < IαT (B), if e > cα + (1− α)b.
Proof. From Eqs. (4), (5), (7) and (8), it follows that
IL(A) = w2 (a+ b), IR(A) =
w
2
(c + d), IαT (A) =
w
2
[α(c + d)+ (1− α)(a+ b)]
and
IL(B) = w2 (a+ e), IR(B) =
w
2
(e+ d), IαT (B) =
w
2
[αd+ e+ (1− α)a].
Inequalities IL(B) ≥ IL(A) and IR(A) ≥ IL(B) are now deduced from assumption b ≤ e ≤ c.
To prove parts (3) through (5), we observe that IαT (A)− IαT (B) = w2 [cα − e+ (1− α)b]. Hence parts (3)–(5) are proved.

Proposition 4 shows that if linear combination of b and c , αc + (1− α)b, is equal to e, then IαT (A) = IαT (B). Furthermore,
if linear combination of b and c is larger than (less than) e, then IαT (A) > I
α
T (B)(I
α
T (A) < I
α
T (B)).
In order to illustrate the Proposition 4,we present an example, especially for the parts (3) through (5) of the Proposition 4.
Take a nonnormal trapezoidal FN A = [5, 7, 9, 10; 0.8] and three nonnormal triangular FNs B = [5, 7, 10; 0.8], C =
[5, 8, 10; 0.8] and D = [5, 9, 10; 0.8]. We are calculating the left, right and total integral values of these four FNs with
Eqs. (5) and (8). The detailed results are recorded in Table 1. It should be pointed out that IL(A) = IL(B) ≤ IL(C) ≤ IL(D) and
IR(A) = IR(D) ≥ IR(C) ≥ IR(B) for all α ∈ [0, 1]. It follows that IαT (A) ≥ IαT (B) which coincides the parts (3) and (4) of the
Proposition 4 because of 7 ≤ 9α + (1− α)7 = 7+ 2α for all α ∈ [0, 1]. Similarly, we have IαT (A) ≤ IαT (D) for all α ∈ [0, 1],
IαT (A) ≤ IαT (C) for α ∈ [0, 0.5] and IαT (A) ≥ IαT (C) for α ∈ [0.5, 1].
Proposition 5. Let A = [a, b, c, d;w] and C2 = [a, b, c, d;w]2 be nonnormal trapezoidal FN and 2-norm trapezoidal FN,
respectively. Then we have: (1) IL(A) ≥ IL(C2), (2) IR(A) ≤ IR(C2), (3) IαT (A) < IαT (C2), if α(d − c) + (1 − α)(a − b) >
0, (4) IαT (A) = IαT (C2), if α(d− c)+ (1− α)(a− b) = 0 and (5) IαT (A) > IαT (C2), if α(d− c)+ (1− α)(a− b) < 0.
Proof. From Eqs. (4), (5) and (15), we now obtain IL(A) = w2 (a+b), IR(A) = w2 (c+d), IαT (A) = w2 [α(c+d)+ (1−α)(a+b)],
IL(C2) = bw+ a−b4 wpi , IR(C2) = cw+ d−c4 wpi and IαT (C2) = w{pi4 [α(d− c)+ (1−α)(a−b)]+αc+ (1−α)b}. It follows that
IL(C2)−IL(A) = bw+ a−b4 wpi−w2 (a+b) = pi−24 (a−b)w ≤ 0 and IR(C2)−IR(A) = cw+ d−c4 wpi−w2 (c+d) = pi−24 w(d−c) ≥ 0.
The desired inequalities IL(A) ≥ IL(C2) and IR(A) ≤ IR(C2) are now derived.
Subtracting IαT (A) from I
α
T (C2) gives
IαT (C2)− IαT (A) = w
{pi
4
[α(d− c)+ (1− α)(a− b)] + αc + (1− α)b
}
− w
2
[α(c + d)+ (1− α)(a+ b)]
= pi − 2
4
w[α(d− c)+ (1− α)(a− b)]. (16)
Therefore, parts (3) through (5) are established. 
If we place restriction d − c = b − a on Eq. (16), we obtain the following interesting special results of parts (3)–(5) in
Proposition 5.
Corollary 2. Let A = [a, b, c, d;w] and C2 = [a, b, c, d;w]2 be nonnormal trapezoidal FN and 2-norm trapezoidal FN,
respectively. Assume that d − c = b − a. Then we have: (1) IαT (A) < IαT (C2), if α > 12 , (2) IαT (A) = IαT (C2), if α = 12
and (3) IαT (A) > I
α
T (C2), if α <
1
2 . 
Since a 1-norm trapezoidal FN is a trapezoidal FN, Proposition 5 analyzes and compares the behaviors of 1-norm and
2-norm trapezoidal FNs. When the left and right spreads of FN are equal, namely, d− c = b− a, Corollary 2 shows that the
relationship between the total integral values of 1-norm and 2-norm trapezoidal FNs is dependent on whether the index of
optimism α is larger than 0.5 or not.
We now analyze the total integral value of p-norm trapezoidal FNs. From Eqs. (11)–(13), we concentrate on the function
h(p) = 1p
0( 1p+1)0( 1p )
0( 2p+1)
, where p is a positive integer. We employ a computational experiment to analyze the behavior of h(p),
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Fig. 1. The total integral values of three nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal FNs A = [6, 7, 9, 10; 0.8], B = [6, 7, 9, 10; 0.8]2 and C = [6, 7, 9, 10; 0.8]3 .
carried out byMathematica 4.1 [15]. The results indicate that as p increases, the value of h(p) increases too. The upper bound
on h(p) is 1, and the limit of h(p) is 1, denoting symbolically by writing limp→∞ 1p
0( 1p+1)0( 1p )
0( 2p+1)
= 1. The following proposition
states the properties of the left, right and total integral values of nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal FNs.
Proposition 6. Let Dp = [a, b, c, d;w]p be nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal FN with membership function (9), where p is a
positive integer. Then we have: (1) IL(Dp) is a decreasing function on p, (2) IR(Dp) is an increasing function on p, (3) IαT (Dp) is an
increasing function on p, if α(d− c)+ (1−α)(a− b) > 0, (4) IαT (Dp) = w[αc+ (1−α)b], if α(d− c)+ (1−α)(a− b) = 0
and (5) IαT (Dp) is a decreasing function on p, if α(d− c)+ (1− α)(a− b) < 0.
Proof. According to computational experiment we perform on h(p) = 1p
0( 1p+1)0( 1p )
0( 2p+1)
, h(p) is a increasing function on p.
Therefore, from equations (11) and (12), it follows that IL(Dp) = bw + a−bp w
0( 1p+1)0( 1p )
0( 2p+1)
is a decreasing function and
IR(Dp) = cw + d−cp w
0( 1p+1)0( 1p )
0( 2p+1)
is an increasing function on p.
The desired parts (3)–(5) are obtained from Eq. (13). 
An interesting special case of parts (3)–(5) in Proposition 6 is when the left and right spreads are equal, namely,
d− c = b− a. This result is stated formally below.
Corollary 3. Let Dp = [a, b, c, d;w]p be nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal FN with membership function (9), where p is a positive
integer. Assume that d− c = b− a. Then we have: (1) IαT (Dp) is an increasing function on p, if α > 12 , (2) IαT (Dp) = w2 (c + b),
if α = 12 and (3) IαT (Dp) is a decreasing function on p, if α < 12 . 
A numerical example is presented to illustrate the behaviors of a p-norm trapezoidal FN. The three nonnormal p-norm
trapezoidal FNs A, B and C are a trapezoidal FN [6, 7, 9, 10; 0.8], a 2-norm trapezoidal FN [6, 7, 9, 10; 0.8]2 and a 3-norm
trapezoidal FN [6, 7, 9, 10; 0.8]3, respectively. From Eqs. (5), (13) and (15) and d− c = b− a = 1, the total integral values
are IαT (A) = 3.2 + 2.4α, IαT (B) = 5.6 − 0.2pi + (1.6 + 0.4pi)α and IαT (C) = 5.6 − 20(1/3)0(1/3)150(2/3) + (1.6 + 40(1/3)0(1/3)150(2/3) )α,
respectively. The total integral values of the three nonnormal FNs for values of α from 0 to 1 by 0.01 are depicted in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1 shows IαT (A) > I
α
T (B) > I
α
T (C) for α <
1
2 , I
α
T (A) = IαT (B) = IαT (C) = 6.4 for α = 12 and IαT (A) < IαT (B) < IαT (C) for
α > 12 which coincide the Corollary 3.
5. Conclusion
This paper analyzes and compares the left, right and total integral values for nonnormal FNs. Three types of nonnormal
FNs are considered: nonnormal triangular FN, nonnormal trapezoidal FN and nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal FN. Five
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main conclusions can be drawn from this paper. Firstly, the total integral value is not a linear function for a nonnormal
trapezoidal/triangular FN, and is a linear function for a normal trapezoidal/triangular FN. Secondly, we propose a p-norm
trapezoidal FN which is a nonlinear FN. Eqs. (11)–(13) are its left, right and total integral values, respectively. When p = 1,
it becomes the well-known trapezoidal FN. Thirdly, for a nonnormal FN B, under the assumptions IL(B) = IL(B¯) and
IR(B) = IR(B¯), proposed by Liou and Wang [10], Proposition 3 shows that IL(B) = IL(A), IR(B) = IR(A) and IαT (B) = IαT (A)
for a normal FN A with membership function fA(x) = fB(x)w , where w = maxx∈Supp(B) fB(x) and 0 < w < 1. If these two
assumptions are not satisfied, the left, right and total integral values are increasing functions onw, so we have IL(B) ≤ IL(A),
IR(B) ≤ IR(A) and IαT (B) ≤ IαT (A) for all α ∈ [0, 1]. Fourthly, for the nonnormal FNs, the left integral value of the triangular FN
is larger than that of trapezoidal FN which in turn is larger than that of p-norm trapezoidal FN. The larger value of p results
in the smaller the left integral value. Conversely, the right integral value of the p-norm trapezoidal FN outperforms that of
trapezoidal FN,which in turn outperforms that of triangular FN. Fifthly, for the nonnormal triangular and trapezoidal FNs, the
order of the total integral values is dependent on the relationship between the values attaining the maximummembership
grade of the triangular and trapezoidal FNs. When the left and right spreads of the p-norm trapezoidal FNs are equal, as the
value of p increases, the total integral value decreases for α < 12 , is constant for α = 12 and increases for α > 12 .
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